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INTRODUCTION
This document provides a mapping of known technical issues associated with development of the Next Generation Nuclear Plant (NGNP) intermediate heat transport loop and nuclear hydrogen plant support systems to the work that has been accomplished or is currently underway. The technical issues are ranked according to priority and by assumed resolution dates. Due to funding limitations, not all high-priority technical issues are under study at the present time, and more resources will need to be dedicated to resolving such issues in the future. This technical issues map may be useful as a program planning tool for understanding the relative importance of various technical challenges.
The NGNP Project also has responsibility for the development of parts of the intermediate heat transport loop including one or more Intermediate Heat Exchangers (IHX). Work has just begun on IHX development and energy conversion under the NGNP Project and has so far been confined to funding industry trade studies. The results of the industry trade studies will be available towards the end of FY07. No information is yet publicly available from these trade studies, and so the Technical Issues Map is written from the viewpoint of the DOE NHI. Once the results of the industry trade studies become available, it is expected that the list of technical issues and ranking of relative priorities will change significantly, and this Technical Issues Map will be altered accordingly. In recognition of the shared research and development responsibility for the intermediate heat transport loop and the technical implications of choices made by both projects, the Technical Issues Map will be modified from previous versions to include technical issues associated with the IHX.
The Map is presented as a series of tables. One table lists the set of technical issues or technological targets along with their relative importance. Another table lists the set of reports or projects that have been completed or are currently underway. A subsequent table shows the linkage between the set of technical issues and the set of completed or ongoing work. The latest DOE NHI project schedule is shown in Figure 1 . Significant dates on the DOE NHI project schedules are: NHI Intermediate heat transport loop fluid down-select, 2009; Begin pilot-scale plant construction, 2011; Begin engineering-scale hydrogen plant construction, 2015. All technical issues are arranged in priority to support either pilot-scale or engineering-scale deployment of nuclear hydrogen production technologies.
The schedule for the companion program, the NGNP Project, is more aggressive, and places the intermediate fluid down select in FY08, the hydrogen pilot plant start-up in 2011, and fullscale combined plant operation by 2018. It is expected that the schedules for the two programs will be reconciled within the next fiscal year (FY08).
Following the Map is an assessment of how well the DOE NHI is performing in resolving the technical issues, and recommendations are given for any changes in research directions (if needed) and for additional projects.
Development of the Map is an attempt to systematically understand and catalog the multitude of technical issues that must be resolved in order to connect a high-temperature nuclear plant to a nuclear-heat-driven hydrogen production plant. The overall thought process going into the selection and solution of specific technical issues is shown in Figure 2 . In this figure, component technical issues, system-specific technical issues, and overall plant-wide safety technical questions are addressed in order to arrive at a level of technical detail sufficient to support detailed design of the NGNP. It is hoped that this Map will prove useful to the greater NGNPrelated development programs for future planning, and that it will be illustrative in sorting between issues that are feasibility-related (Go/No-Go) and issues that are more related to plant economics (capital cost improvements, efficiency improvements, etc.). Certainly the feasibilityrelated issues must be tackled first, but those related to plant economics must ultimately be resolved in order to build a successful and economically competitive NGNP. 
SET OF TECHNICAL ISSUES
The list of known System Interface and Supporting Systems technical issues is shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . This list originated from technical issues described in the document ANL W7500-0002-ES-0, "Reactor/Process Interface Heat Exchanger and Intermediate Loop Technical Issues" and has been updated periodically as some issues were resolved and new ones were discovered. In Table 1 the issues are organized by technical area, while in Table 2 , the issues are presented by the year in which they must be resolved. Estimates of the total cost of resolving each issue have not yet been developed, and so there is no linkage between the required resolution date and the cost of resolving the issue. The focus of the list is on the near-term leading up to the 2011 pilot-scale selection in Figure 1 . The list is organized under six headings. These headings are: "1. Use of Liquid Salt for Intermediate Heat Transport Loop", "2. Use of Helium for Intermediate Heat Transport Loop", "3. General Materials and Components", "4. Balance-of-Plant and Infrastructure", "5. Safety", and "6. General Operations." The column on the right-hand-side of the table indicates when the technical issue must be resolved to provide the highest quality, lowest risk recommendations to the larger project concerning pilot-plant down selects, overall system designs, and safety. By 2011, the DOE NHI will begin a transition period from applied research and development activities to an organized construction and operation project with a sizeable industrial component. When that happens, research of the technical issues listed below may continue, but the constraints on equipment designs, plant layouts, and other considerations will become more fixed and more costly to alter. Therefore, research money is best directed to solving these issues within the prescribed time instead of waiting until design options have become more limited and resolution of unforeseen problems might be more costly to obtain.
Following the tables, Gantt charts are presented in Figures 3 through 8 for each technical area. These Gantt charts provide some information about the timing and duration of technical tasks, and the dates of select milestones. 3.8 Review and assess components shown on hydrogen production process flow sheets (S-I, HTE and alternative processes if needed) for technical readiness. 3.9 Revise the NHI Materials and Components Qualification Plan as needed to make it more usable by the program. 5.1 Perform transient analysis of combined plant to look for potential safety problems that would not be present under steady-state operating conditions. 5.2 Determine tritium permeation and control strategies to minimize concentrations of tritium in the hydrogen product (must be coordinated with the intermediate heat transport fluid selection). 2011 3. Provide detailed set of candidate component designs or concepts and suitably matched materials for use in pilot-scale demonstration plant(s) and independent pilot-scale testing. 3.8 Review and assess components shown on hydrogen production flow sheets (S-I, HTE and alternative processes if needed) for technical readiness.
4. Determine baseline balance-of-plant and infrastructure configurations of candidate pilot-scale hydrogen production plants. 5. Submit detailed safety strategy containing defense-in-depth, risk-based features, and operational recommendations to maximize safety of the combined plant. 
ID
SET OF REPORTS AND PROJECTS
The list of past and on-going System Interface and Supporting Systems projects is shown in Table 3 . The table provides the project date, the description, and origin (location) for the project. Where reports or documents have been written, report or document titles are provided under the description heading. Where work is underway and reports or project documents have yet to be issues, the work package or NERI project title is provided under the description heading instead. Table 4 shows the mapping of projects to technical issues. The project identifiers are the same ones used in Tables 2 and 3 to differentiate between projects. If the project identifier box is empty in Table 4 , then no projects have yet been pursued to solve the technical issue. The "Resolved?" indicator shows whether the technical issue has been resolved or will be resolved this fiscal year. The "Year Needed" column shows when the particular technical issue must be solved in order to support the construction and operation of pilot-scale and engineering-scale equipment. If the "Year Needed" box is filled with an "On-going" indicator, then the work is expected to be ongoing and does not have a defined resolution.
MAPPING OF PROJECTS TO TECHNICAL ISSUES
